Potential signals mediating the maintenance of reproductive activity during the non-breeding season of the mare.
The seasonal nature of reproductive activity in mares is widely accepted and considerable attention has focused on the mechanisms that lead to the initiation of the breeding season. In contrast, considerably less information is available about the termination of the breeding season. It is interesting to note that each winter a sub-population of mares continues to undergo oestrous cyclicity during the non-breeding season. Continuation of reproductive activity during the winter occurs most frequently in mares that maintain a non-pregnant condition in successive years. The maintenance of a non-pregnant condition in successive years leads to an increase in the percentage of total body fat and it has been proposed that the degree of adiposity may be a determinant of reproductive activity during the winter months. To investigate this hypothesis we have manipulated fat stores by either pharmacological treatments or feed restriction. The studies described in this review demonstrate that manipulation of body fat during the autumn months fails to modify the mechanisms that lead to anoestrus or the proportion of mares that continues to show oestrous cyclicity during the winter months. On the basis of these and related studies two hypotheses are presented that may serve as a template for future work. The first hypothesis proposes that one aspect of the long-term regulation of seasonal reproductive rhythms in mares, specifically anoestrus, may reflect recognition of the availability of metabolic fuels before perception of a change in photoperiod. Alternatively, energy availability may need to reach a critical value before a presumptive inhibitory daylength signal initiates termination of the breeding season. This review describes previous and current studies that have led to development of these proposals.